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which did not express the real attitude of his heart. He was for us, and he is for

us today. But he did us great injury.

MUSAR means looking to the goal. When I was a oung fellow I remember seeing

church after church in which they had a wonderful Christian minister and when he would

die or would move away, they would get in an unbeliever. And I saw saw church after

church turned over into the hands of the modernists, and I was impressed how terrible

it was the way the Devil was taking over so many of our churches, but thing that I
Most

noticed was that when a man came to candidate the question on the minds of/the fine

Christian people wasm's, Does he j/ stand for the Lord? Does he understand the

truth, is he a good interpreter of the Word? But, Do I like his voice? Do I like the

way he dresses? Does he go around looking sloppy? Is there something like this? Those

are the things people leek at when they decide whether they want a minister or not.

And the great important things, they overlook.

I resolved then that I would never knock a person who is really standing for the

Lord. If there is some way I can help him, I'll go and talk to him provately. But I

not critisize him. And I will not praise someone who is injuring the Lord's work. But

I will try to look at the ultimate objective instead of the immediate little things that

rank so large in our minds Jp1 and in our hearts. Now that's just one part of MUSAR.

MUSAR is stressed 30 times in the book of Prov. We are to take hold of MUSAR. And

whether you get MUSAR or not will make a tremendous difference with whether your life

accomplishes for the Lord or whether your life doesn't accomplish much for Him. Do

you look at the ultimate objectives? Are you willing to suffer if necessary? Are you

willing to work, to toil, to burn the midnight oil in order to accomplish these things

and get that which will enable you to accomplish the Lord's work. And your little things,

your idle expressions, the way you dress, these little things which d seem so minor now,

they can make a tremendous difference with whether you accomplish for the Lord, and you

build gold, and silver and precious stones, or whether you build wood, hay or stubble

that the Lord will burn up and you will be saved as by fire.
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